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Create a comfortable casual seating area with our modern compact designed group. Add additional pieces 

to design your own space and sectionals. Crafted of sturdy hardwood frames, dense foam and PVC-free, 

polyurehthane upholstery. Meets children's safety regulations as well as Class 1 flammability standards 

while being free of flame retardants. The seating height is 131⁄2". Available in blue and gray, all in one set, or    

separately. Multiple functions with endless design options.

Product FeaturesNEW!

COZY CORNER
CHAIR (20"L x 20"D x 26"H) NEW!
FM2B211 - Blue .................... $190.98
FM0260211 - Gray ................ $190.98

OTTOMAN (21"L x 18"D x 11"H) NEW!
FM2B310 - Blue .................... $126.98
FM0260310 - Gray ................ $126.98

3 PIECE SET NEW!
Chair, Sofa, Corner Chair
FM2B-Group3 - Blue .............. $559.98
FM0260-Group3 - Gray .......... $559.98

4 PIECE SET NEW!
Chair, Sofa, Corner Chair, Ottoman
FM2B-Group4 - Blue .............. $679.98
FM0260-Group4 - Gray .......... $679.98

Ages 4 & up

ENVIRO-CHILD UPHOLSTERY
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ENVIRO-CHILD UPHOLSTERY

Our “just like home” furniture units are built with sturdy hardwood frames, comfortable dense foam and then 

carefully upholstered with premium coverings. Designed and built for everyday use, with durability, quality 

and comfort in mind. Assembled in the USA by craftsmen who take pride in building furniture by hand. All 

Brand New World furniture meets the safety regulations set by the CPSC, CPSIA, CCPSA and CA117-2013 

while being free of flame retardants. One year warranty.

Available Enviro-Child 
Upholstery Earth Colors

Blue Gray Sage

Deep
Blue

Deep
Red

Primary Colors

“Just Like Home” Furniture

Enviro-Child Upholstery offers early childhood classrooms an eco-friendly and healthier 
upholstery alternative that is as durable and easy to clean as vinyl. Made of polyurethane, it 
is PVC-free. Available in 5 colors within 2 families – Earth Colors (blue, sage and chocolate) 
and our Primary Colors (deep blue and deep red).

CHAIR (20"L x 20"W x 26"H)
FM2B210 - Blue .................... $179.98
FM0260-210 - Gray ............... $179.98
FM2S210 - Sage ................... $179.98
FM2C210 - Chocolate ............ $179.98
FM0200-210 - Deep Blue ...... $179.98
FM0210-210 - Deep Red ....... $179.98

SOFA (35"L x 20"W x 26"H)
FM2B110 - Blue .................... $199.98
FM0260-110 - Gray ............... $199.98
FM2S110 - Sage ................... $199.98
FM2C110 - Chocolate ............ $199.98
FM0200-110 - Deep Blue ...... $199.98
FM0210-110 - Deep Red ....... $199.98

Ages 4 & up
Our modern casual furniture provides 
comfortable seating in a modern 
compact design. With 11⁄2" legs, the 
seat height is 131⁄2".

MODERN CASUAL

Chocolate

www.brandnewworld.com Colors and features may vary.



ENVIRO-CHILD UPHOLSTERY
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CHAIR (22"L x 16"D x 19"H)
FI2B200 - Blue...................... $181.98
FI0260-200 - Gray ................ $181.98
FI2S200 - Sage ..................... $181.98
FI2C200 - Chocolate ............. $181.98
FI0200-200 - Deep Blue ........ $181.98
FI0210-200 - Deep Red ........ $181.98

SOFA (34"L x 16"D x 19"H)
FI2B100 - Blue...................... $204.98
FI0260-100 - Gray ................ $204.98
FI2S100 - Sage ..................... $204.98
FI2C100 - Chocolate ............. $204.98
FI0200-100 - Deep Blue ........ $204.98
FI0210-100 - Deep Red ........ $204.98

Ages 18-36 months
These units sit directly on the floor 
with 1⁄4" gliders/legs. With a seat 
height of just 71⁄2", it’s a “perfect fit” 
for toddlers.

INFANT / TODDLER

CHAIR (26"L x 18"W x 24"H)
FP2B200 - Blue ..................... $204.98
FP0260-200 - Gray ............... $204.98
FP2S200 - Sage .................... $204.98
FP2C200 - Chocolate ............. $204.98
FP0200-200 - Deep Blue ....... $204.98
FP0210-200 - Deep Red ....... $204.98

SOFA (38"L x 18"W x 24"H)
FP2B100 - Blue ..................... $233.98
FP0260-100 - Gray ............... $233.98
FP2S100 - Sage .................... $233.98
FP2C100 - Chocolate ............. $233.98
FP0200-100 - Deep Blue ....... $233.98
FP0210-100 - Deep Red ....... $233.98

Ages 3-6 years
These sofa and chair units are built 
for active classrooms. Cleaning the 
upholstery is a snap! The 31⁄2" legs 
make the seat height 12".

PRESCHOOL

NEW!

NEW!NEW!
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ENVIRO-CHILD UPHOLSTERY
Enviro-Child Upholstery offers early childhood classrooms an eco-friendly and healthier 
upholstery alternative that is as durable and easy to clean as vinyl. Made of polyurethane, it 
is PVC-free. Available in 5 colors within 2 families – Earth Colors (blue, sage and chocolate) 
and our Primary Colors (deep blue and deep red).

“Just Like Home” Furniture
continued...

CHAIR (29"L x 22"D x 28"H)
FS2B200 - Blue .................... $236.98
FS0260-200 - Gray ............... $236.98
FS2S200 - Sage.................... $236.98
FS2C200 - Chocolate ............ $236.98
FS0200-200 - Deep Blue ....... $236.98
FS0210-200 - Deep Red ....... $236.98

SOFA (45"L x 22"D x 28"H)
FS2B100 - Blue .................... $289.98
FS0260-100 - Gray ............... $289.98
FS2S100 - Sage.................... $289.98
FS2C100 - Chocolate ............ $289.98
FS0200-100 - Deep Blue ....... $289.98
FS0210-100 - Deep Red ....... $289.98

Ages 6 Years & Up
These units are a perfect place for older 
children to sit back, read, or just “chill out” 
– a little bigger and sized just right. The 
31⁄2" legs make the seat height a comfy 15".

SCHOOL-AGE



VINYL UPHOLSTERY
Our premium vinyl furniture offers the appearance and 
comfort of soft leather, yet its durability and easy clean-up 
make it “just right” for active classrooms. Available in four 
colors – blue, red, port burgundy and teal.

“Just Like Home” Furniture
continued...

TealBlue Red
Port

Burgundy

Available Vinyl Colors
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Ages 3-6 years
Our preschool furniture is built for 
the “rough and tumble” years of early 
childhood, yet provides “the look and 
feel” of home. The 31⁄2" legs make the 
seat height a comfortable 12".

PRESCHOOL

CHAIR (29"L x 22"D x 28"H)
FSVB200 - Blue .................... $226.98
FSVR200 - Red ..................... $226.98
FSVT200 - Teal ...................... $226.98
FSVP200 - Port Burgundy ...... $226.98

SOFA (45"L x 22"D x 28"H)
FSVB100 - Blue .................... $277.98
FSVR100 - Red ..................... $277.98
FSVT100 - Teal ...................... $277.98
FSVP100 - Port Burgundy ...... $277.98

Ages 6 Years & Up
These units are a perfect place for 
older children to sit back, read, or just 
“chill out” – a little bigger and sized 
just right. The 31⁄2" legs make the seat 
height a comfy 15".

SCHOOL-AGE

CHAIR (22"L x 16"D x 19"H)
FIVB200 - Blue...................... $172.98
FIVR200 - Red ...................... $172.98
FIVT200 - Teal ....................... $172.98
FIVP200 - Port Burgundy ....... $172.98

SOFA (34"L x 16"D x 19"H)
FIVB100 - Blue...................... $195.98
FIVR100 - Red ...................... $195.98
FIVT100 - Teal ....................... $195.98
FIVP100 - Port Burgundy ....... $195.98

Ages 18-36 months
These units sit directly on the floor with 
1⁄4" gliders/legs.  With a seat height of 
just 71⁄2", it’s a “perfect fit” for toddlers.

INFANT / TODDLER

CHAIR (26"L x 18"D x 24"H)
FPVB200 - Blue ..................... $196.98
FPVR200 - Red ..................... $196.98
FPVT200 - Teal ...................... $196.98
FPVP200 - Port Burgundy....... $196.98

SOFA (38"L x 18"D x 24"H)
FPVB100 - Blue ..................... $223.98
FPVR100 - Red ..................... $223.98
FPVT100 - Teal ...................... $223.98
FPVP100 - Port Burgundy....... $223.98
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Want one of everything? The collection includes one each of the eight 
Community Helper costumes and their accessories, hats and bags as shown.   
CH00.......................................................................................... $284.98

“We just love them and are very pleased with 
the quality of each. We find the educational 

curriculum guides helpful in planning our units”.  
Neshobe Preschool, Brandon, VT

Ages 3-6
Pride in the community starts here as children role-play their growing knowledge of these everyday heroes. 

Details are embroidered right in and the plush accessories have a realistic appeal. Includes educational 

activity ideas to extend children’s play. Made of quality fabrics to endure the rigors of a classroom 

environment. Machine washable. Fabric imported.

Community Helper 
Dramatic Dress Ups

Dramatic play provides the 
foundation of a young child’s 

social and educational growth.

Community Helper 
Dress Ups Collection

COMMUNITY HELPER 
HAT COLLECTION
Hats off to all the people who 
serve our community. Set includes 
6 extra hats. Machine washable. Ages 3-6.
CHH50.......................................$49.98

Extras...
Dramatic play provides the 

foundation of a young child’s 
social and educational growth.

MECHANIC
Need an oil change? This pint-sized 
mechanic is geared to handle the 
job with a red shirt with black stripe, 
matching hat and plush wrench. Get 
service with a smile! (not included in 
collection)
CAM108 ............................ $35.98

AIRLINE PILOT
Watch imaginations soar to new 
heights with this high-flying pilot’s 
uniform! Navy blue jacket and cap 
feature shiny gold trim and realistic 
embroidered badge of wings. 
CAP100.............................. $35.98

CHEF
Here’s a recipe for fun!  Combine one 
white chef’s jacket with a signature 
hat and play oven mitt, and have the 
key ingredients for an afternoon of 
entertainment.  
CC101................................ $35.98

CONSTRUCTION WORKER
Give children the tools to build their 
own fantasies!  Includes a soft hat and 
vest with plenty of pockets for the 
plush screwdriver, hammer and ruler 
accessories.
CCW102 ............................. $35.98

DOCTOR
Prescribe a day of play with this white 
lab coat and black medical bag filled 
with a plush needle, otoscope and 
stethoscope.  You’ll see for yourself 
that laughter is the best medicine!
CDDV103 ........................... $38.98

FIREFIGHTER
Spark creativity with this irresistible 
firefighter’s uniform! Complete with 
reflective trim, soft air tank and hel-
met, the only thing missing is imagi-
nation.
CFF104 ..............................$38.98

NURSE
No need for a second opinion when it 
comes to this adorable nurse’s uni-
form. Comes complete with conve-
nient medical waist pouch that holds 
a plush stethoscope and blood pres-
sure gauge.
CN105................................$35.98

POLICE OFFICER
Introducing a costume that com-
mands attention. Embroidered police 
badge adorns this navy blue shirt. 
Includes matching cap and a detach-
able “walkie-talkie” that enforces the 
entire image.
CPO106 .............................$35.98

MAIL CARRIER
Here’s a first-class dress up that de-
livers hours of fun.  The embroidered 
uniform includes a matching cap and 
mailbag that addresses any child’s 
need for fun – to the letter!  
CPW107 .............................$35.98



Where lifelong learning begins . . .
Brand New World believes young children learn through 

the wonderful pleasure of play and through these
play experiences lifelong learning begins.

Brand New World products are available through 
your favorite school supply company or website. 

Contact us for a distributor in your area.
© Brand New World 2019 Division of U.S. Worldwide, Inc.

CONTACT
Brand New World
    237 Burgess Road, Suite C
    Greensboro, NC 27409
Phone: 800-877-9399 or 336-664-5920
Web: www.brandnewworld.com
Email: joxendine@brandnewworld.com

SHORT WALKING ROPE
Ideal for small groups of children. Made of sturdy 
nylon webbing, our short walking rope has 6 color-
ful handles for children to hold in addition to a front 
handle for a teacher to share with a child. Handles 
are in 3 different colors. 68" long.  
WRS97 ................................................. $12.98

WR99

Walking Ropes

WRS97

 "This rope has handles on both sides 
so the children walk side by side rather 
than all in a line. This decreases the 
length of the line the teacher must 
supervise."

Janet, Florida

"Definitely durable. Have had one for 
almost 2 years and have used for both 
toddlers and preschool students."

Anthony, Illinois

"Walks are so much more enjoyable!!!  
No more “waiting for the rest of the 
group” or “hustle up”…..everyone 
grabs a color and away we go.  Fun 
way to work on colors too."

Katie, Minnesota

"Used for three years thus far and still 
going strong!"

Lashada, DC 

“Thumbs up for our new walking rope.  
It’s awesome!!” 

Loraine, Canada

Our walking ropes are great tools to help keep children together and safe on field trips, 

crossing parking areas or wherever your adventures may lead.  Each walking rope has 

an easy-to-use sewn-in “hook and loop” strap to attach an additional walking rope to 

accommodate more children. Machine washable.

WALKING ROPE
Made of sturdy nylon webbing, our original walking rope has 12 colorful handles 
for children to hold in addition to front and back handles for teachers to share 
with a child. Handles are in 6 different colors making assigning spaces easy. 
146" long.
WR99 .............................................................................................. $19.98


